Appendixes
 43.	As far as consultation with or action by the Security Council
was concerned, the Secretary-General reported to the Council  on the
situation leading up to and created by the withdrawal of UNEF on 19
May   1967   (S/7896).  In that  report he characterized the  situation  h*
the Near East as "extremely menacing'". The Council met for the first
time after this report on 24 May 1967, but took no action.
 44.	As  has  already been stated, the Advisory  Committee did  not
make any move to bring the matter before the General Assembly, and
no representative of any Member Government requested a meeting of
either the Security Council or the General Assembly immediately fol-
lowing  the   Secretary-General's  reports  <A/6730  and  S/7896).   In   this
situation, the Secretary-General himself did not believe that any useful
purpose would be served by his seeking a meeting of either organ, nor
did he consider that there was basis for him to do so at that time,
Furthermore, the information available to the Secretary-General did not
lead him to believe that either the General Assembly  or the Security
Council   would   have   decided  that   UNEF  should   remain   on   United
Arab Republic territory, by force if necessary, despite the  request of
the Government of the United Arab Republic that it should leave.
PRACTICAL FACTORS INFLUENCING THE DECISION
 45.	Since it is still contended in some quartets that the UNEF ope-
rations should somehow have continued after the consent of the Gov-
ernment of the United Arab Republic to its presence was withdrawn,
it is necessary to consider the factors, quite apart from constitutional
and  legal  considerations,  which  would  have  made  such  a  course  of
action entirely impracticable.
 46.	The   consent   and   active  co-operation   of  the  host  country   &
essential to the effective operation and, mdeed, to the very existence,
of any United Nations peace-keeping operation of the nature ef UNEF.
The fact that UNEF had been deployed on Egyptian and Egyptian con-
trolled territory for over ten and a half years with the consent and
co-operation,of the Government of the United Arab Re|fl*WiEx AUhtHfcfc
it was envisaged in  puissance of General  Assembly wsototkm   1125
PO) of 2 February 1957 that the Force weald be st*tk>ocd on both
wfes  of  the  line,  Israel  exeieised ifc  soveieto  rfefct  to  retee  the
stationing of UNEF on its side, aad tfce Foic# throughout its exis-
tence was stationed on the United An* Recife wtfe of tf* tine oojy,
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